1 is a foray into an area of sufficient equipoise wherein the management protocols are driven by experience and personal preference rather than sound outcome-based evidence. While we await this evidence, we believe that cerebral autoregulation deserves a more important place in this debate. While available data suggest that hypotensive preterm infants are at risk of neurological injury (IVH/PVL), 2,3 they may lack autoregulation or be below the autoregulatory threshold due to immaturity of blood-brain barrier. If the cerebral circulation is really pressure passive, increased pressure may be of paramount importance even if it is at the expense of reduced flow in other vascular beds. It is also essential to consider the characteristics of immature myocardium. It is known that pressure is the product of flow and resistance. A rise in resistance should normally result in a rise in pressure but might be having a deleterious impact on myocardial contractility as a consequence of increase in afterload. In case of a newly born premature baby with sudden loss of a low vascular resistance circuit (placenta), the immature myocardium, which till now has been contracting against a low afterload, suddenly has to adapt to contract against a raised vascular resistance. A decision to administer cardiotropic drugs, which increase the blood pressure by increasing peripheral vascular resistance, may be open to question. Effectively, this could increase myocardial workload and/or myocardial oxygen consumption. It has been clear for many years that the unique structural and functional limitations of the neonatal (especially preterm) myocardium make it extremely susceptible to increase in afterload 4 and maturational alterations in contractility occur with birth and continue throughout infancy.
Assessment of ventricular contractility in the newborn infant using standard echocardiographic indices can result in error due to the unique physiologic state that exists in the neonatal period and shortening fraction may underestimate ventricular function in the newborn. Studies focusing on echocardiographic parameters for assessment of rapidly evolving hemodynamic state in preterm newborns must use load-independent markers to derive meaningful conclusions. The stress-velocity relationship, which describes the relationship between afterload and myocardial contractility (as measured by the mean rate-corrected velocity of circumferential fiber shortening (mVCFc)) has been studied previously in neonates and children. 5 This relation was used as a load-independent estimate of contractility. An inverse linear relation between mVCFc and end systolic wall stress (ESWS) was found in both age groups. Evidently, myocardial performance is more sensitive to afterload in the immature heart, and in the face of rising ESWS (surrogate marker of after load), myocardial contractility could decline. While we focus on the systolic performance, another area that often tends to be forgotten is the diastolic performance of the heart in situations where left ventricle exposed vascular resistance (LVEVR) is being increased. There is evidence from research done in our centre that a sudden increase in LVEVR temporally coincides with a dramatic and sustained compromise in diastolic performance. 6, 7 Although much remains to be unravelled, it is evident that it is best to individualize therapy. Along with poor perfusion, declining urine output, metabolic acidosis, rising lactate, echocardiographic parameters like ventricular filling, myocardial contractility and diastolic function should guide decision making. Echocardiography skills for functional analysis can be acquired by neonatal staff and will give useful bedside information. 
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